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“ Come Before
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And Into
His Courts
With
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NOVEMBER 17, 1944

DR. BENNER CHOSEN TO HEAD SEMINARY
Michigan - Canada Have Alien Infiltration Seminary To Open
35 Seniors
Speed For
Mitten State
The peaceful and quiet atmos
phere which pervades the cam
pus today is no doubt due to the
absence of the illustrious Senior
Class of 1945. A Greyhound bus
leaving Kankakee last night, Nov
ember 16th, at eight-thirty whisk
ed thirty to thirty-five Olivet
seniors over three hundred males
away to the manufacturing center
of Detroit, Michigan, for their
annual senior jaunt.
Visit Greenfield Village
This year’s itinerary is planned
to include a tour of the Ford
Plant and a visit to Greenfield
Village, famous museum erected
by Henry Ford. A visit across
the border into Canada is plan
ned for all seniors with the ex
ception of Mr. Jack Armstrong
of Toronto, Ontario, Canada, due
to war-time regulations in regard
to student visas. Jack will have
the opportunity, however, of see
ing his twin sister for the second
time in seven years as she is
planning to meet him in Detroit.
The by-then-tired seniors will
leave Detroit for Kankakee at
twelve-thirty tonight and arrive
to (dis) grace the campus again
Saturday morning, enriched by
their experiences enroute to and
in the city of Detroit—a t which
time the college will again be able
to resume its normal equilibrium.

Ghi Sigma Rho
To Read Scripture
Weekly In Chapel
Purposing to inspire in each
listener a more devotional read
ing of and appreciation for the
reading of God’s Word, the Clii
Sigma Rho, the college
verse
choir, under the direction of Mass
Louise McKinley, will present a
portion of the scriptures once a
month in the daily chapel servic
es. Members of the choir read
the 24th Psalm a t the first' pub
lic performance of the year, ‘Wed
nesday, November 8.

Alumni “ Come Home” To Olivet
Old Grads Declare
Annual Homecoming
& Tip-Off Day Best
“Lots of new faces around, but
its the same old school f” Thus
spoke the majority of the alumni
who returned to Alma Mater to
see k ‘the glory th a t was . . ' . ”
The occasion for, the return of so
many former students and alumni
was the “O” Club Tip-Off and
Alumni Homecoming Day.
The day got off to a good start
when Wendell Wellman entertain
ed the student body thoroughly
in chapel with his wit and pre
dictions.
Not one member of
that chapel audience will soon for
get the close harmony and vivid
interpretation of the versatile four
“O” men, as they sang a wel
come. The dinner honoring the al
umni with the boys’ “O” Club as
hosts, was well attended.
Dr.
Gamer, sponsor of the club, ad(Continued on Page 3)

Charles Hucksell
Speaks To Club
On Price Control
A t the October meeting of the
Commerce Club, Charles Hucksell,
assisted by workers from the Dis
trict Office of Price Administra
tion of Peoria, showed films and
lectured on the effectiveness of
war-time price control.
Members of the club, acting as
price assistants, were instructed
in the proper manner of calling
upon local merchants to check
prices. The asset of a courteous
and helpful attitude while in the
store was particularly stressed by
Mr. Hucksell.
Ways in which the local price
panel of the O.P.A. meet to deal
with complaints were demonstrat
ed by six club members.
The
Commerce Club surveyed recently
the prices on gloves in the var
ious clothing stores of the com
munity.

WFMS & WYFMC
Enjoy Program
The W.F.M.S. entertained the
Y.W.F.M.C. a t a joint meeting
Tuesday evening, November 14,
in the college parlor.
A Thanksgiving motif was car
ried throughout the program,
which was'opened by Mrs. E. O.
Chalfant who Ipd the devotions.
Mrs. James Gamer presented the
study lesson on missions of the
South Pacific, and Mrs. Ashley
B. Knight reviewed the current
issues of the Other Sheep.
A ladies’ quartet composed of
Mrs. D. J. Strickler, Mrs. S. S.
White, Miss Marion Davidson, and
Miss Franz, completed the pro
gram with sacred music.

History Club
Discusses China
At the current meeting of the
International Relations Club, Miss
Bethel Smith presented a paper
on the modem politics of China.
Specialized literature dealing
with current news of internation
al relations and foreign policy
mailed regularly from the Car
negie Endowment, was distribut
ed among the members of the club
by Dr. James Gamer, sponsor.
The group has elected the fol
lowing staff of officers: Cleve
James president; Jack Armstrong,
vice president; and Edythe Johns
ton, secretary-treasurer.

Fred Hawke Speaks

At Orpheus Banquet
New Members Give
Homecoming Day
Favorite Readings At
The second annual Orpheus
Forensic Program
Choir Alumni Homecoming Ban
The Forensic Society met Thurs
day evening, November 2, at 8:30
o’clock in the college chapel. Af
ter a brief business meeting pre
sided over by Corinne Kauffman,
the chapter president, a program
was presented by the new mem
bers.
The program committee of Al
berta Wells, chairman, assisted by
DeLois Dayhuff, Irene Clerico, and
Robert Hendricks, presented “The
Things That Are Most Excellent,”
a program including old favorites
such as “Barefoot Boy” by Whit
tier, '“The Highwayman’’ by Noy
es, “My Aunt” by O. W. Holmes.
Bethel Smith, Organist, and' Al
berta Wells, pianist, furnished the
musical background. .
New members are: Virginia Ar
nold^ Wendell Arnold, Irene Cler
ico, DeLois Dayhuff, Robert Hen
dricks, Ernest Blanchard, Irene
Meador, Dorothy Moss, Dorothy
Norrick, Mary Alice Seiger, Ken
neth Sparks, Bethel Smith, Thel
ma Taylor, Winifred Templin,
Mary Alice Young* and Alberta
Wells.
The next Forensic meeting will
be held Tuesday evening, Novem
ber 28.

quet. was held Friday noon, Nov
ember 10, in Wesley Hall, of the
First Methodist Church in Kan
kakee, Illinois.
The guest speaker of the ban
quet was Rev. Fred Hawke, a
charter member of the choir, and
a t present pastor- of the Church
of the Nazarene, located in Hunt
ington, Indiana.
Mr. Ray H.
Moore, Minister of Music of the
F irst Church of the Nazarene, De
troit, Michigan, was the guest
soloist. Mr. Moore, class of ’40,
was for two years a teacher in
the School of Music a t Olivet.
Miss Kathryn Zook was chair
man of the banquet committee.

Mr. Snyder Directs
Sunday Quiet Hour
“The Quiet Sanctuary,” a Sun
day afternoon program, has been
introduced under the direction of
Mr. George Snyder.
Miss Supplee, narrator; Mrs.
Esther Snyder, organist; and Mr.
Oakley Ethington, soloist, present
this series of programs.

Lewis-Browne Debate Proves
Colorful, Timely At Forum
Sinclair Lewis and Lewis
Browne, two well-known Ameri
can writers, debated the question,
“I t the Machine Age Wrecking
Civilization?” . last Monday even
ing a t the Community Forum in
the Kankakee High School Audi
torium.
Mr. Lewis is a Nobel Prize
Winner and author of “Arrowsmith,” -VBabbitt,” “I t C an ^ Hap
pen Here,” “Dodsforth,” and many
other American novels.
Mr.
Browne is known best as the au
thor of “This Believing World.”
He has also written “How Odd of
God” and “This Man Heine.”
According to Mr. Lewis, who
took the affirmatives “Our hands
are quick enough to control just
so much speed, and ever since
1890 or thereabouts, our machine
driven civilization has been going
so fast th at it is likely to smash.
Probably,” he continued, “we can
no longer go back to the ox-team
and the quill pen, but we must
learn to keep the machine in its
servile place, to use it and not be
used by it.”
Mr. Browne presented the nega
tive view as follows: “I f by civil
ization we mean that which mak
es life more livable on earth, then
the machine is its prime creator,
not destroyer. The machine alone
can produce plenty, and without
plenty for all people, there can
never be peace and good-will. If
we want more liberty, equality,

and fraternity, we m ust have
more prosperity—and to get that
we must have even more mach
inery.”
The debate was not only witty,”
but timely, brilliant, and thought
provoking.

Naomi Larsen Is Guest
Pianist At Programs
Mrs. Naomi Larsen, Assistant
Director of the School of Music,
is to be guest artist a t two piano
performances over the week-end,
playing before the Glen Ellyn 66
Club, Chicago, Illinois, and a t a
luncheon of the American Assoc
iation of University Women, of
Kankakee, Illinois, at the Country
Club,
SYMPATHY EXTENDED
The sympathy of the student
body is extended to two of our
fellow students who suffer the
loss of loved ones —Mrs. John
Perkins, in the death of her fath
er, Mr. Henry Denhart of OgdenJ
Illinois; and DeLois D ayhuff9in
th at of her mother Mrs. R. R.
Dayhuff of Spencer, Indiana.
May the strong, unfaltering arm
of the Unseen comfort and bless
in this time of intense sorrow.

September, 1945
In Kansas City

The Seminary Board of Trus
tees, upon convening September
21, unanimously elected Dr. Hugh
C. Benner, an alumnus of Olivet
Nazarene College, to be president
of the Nazarene Theological Sem
inary to be located in Kansas
City, Missouri.
The Board of Trustees, elected
by the General Assembly of the
Church of the Nazarene, and made
up of two representatives from
each educational zone, are as fol
lows: Revs. Lloyd B. Byron, W.
M. Tidwell, Roy H. Cantrell, E.
E. Grosse, Hugh C. Benner, A.
E. Collins, Selden Dee Kelley, L.
A. Reed, R. V. DeLong, H. B.
Wallin; and laymen, L. M. Spangenberg, M. Lunn, and John T.
Benson.
Plans Are In Process
The Seminary will offer degrees
in postgraduate work in theology,
leading to the degree of ThD.
The present post graduate work
in theology now offered a t Olivet,
and other Nazarene colleges, will
be discontinued by the opening
of the fall term, September, 1945.
Credits earned in these depart
ments will be accepted by the
Seminary, although details are
imperfect a t this time.
Dr. Benner i s ' immediately con
cerned with the arranging of the
curriculum, selecting of the fac
ulty, and the finding of a build
ing to house the Seminary. The
institution is to be financed by
special annual contributions of
(Continued on Page 3)

Phi Tau Omega
Plan Projects
The Phi Tau Omega, Olivet
Chapter of th e-F u tu re Teachers
of America, met November 6, in
the college parlors.
/ The program of the evening
opened with the group singing
“I Would Be True,” led by Dar
lene Christiansen, and accompan
ied by Emily Bushey.
New members were welcomed
by the president, Dorothy Knight,
who summarized the history of
the F.T.A. movements, and out
lined the purposes and expecta
tions of the F.T.A. movement as
advanced by Joy Elmer Morgan,
editor of the Journal of the Na
tional Education Association.
Miss Kathryn Ruth Howe, head
of the department of Education,
and sponsor, gave a book review
of the current autobiography, Af
ter Fifty Yehrs—A- Pleasant Mem
ory by Cooksley.
Project sheets were handed out,
and the year’s projects were in
troduced. The first semester will
be spent investigating student
activities on the campus, while
the activities of the second sem
ester will include investigating
and analyzing teachers’ salaries.
A general program committee
composed of Darlene Christiansen,
chairman, Virginia Arnold, Jane
Starr, and Martha Craig was ap
pointed.
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Purposeful
Patterns
Multitudes of explanations have
been made for the purpose of
man’s existence. Scientists have
said man exists to generate, and
to govern nature; philosophers, to
“Mind his own business;’’ dis
illusioned idealists, to be over
come sooner or later by the om
nipotent force of environment.
Though the Christian knows
the purpose of mankind is to
serve and to commune with God,
yet particularizing th at knowledge
in reference to his own life is
often not so muoh a •m atter of
blinding revelation as of a patient
confidence in a divine plan but
dimly seen.
That there is a divine purpose,
not only for mankind, but for
each individual, is easily proved
by reading the Bible. No one who
(Continued on Page 3)

Editorial Notes
The Glimmerglass Staff wishes
to express its appreciation to—
Prof. C. S. McClain, for his gen
erosity in giving over his comfort
able office for the use of the
Glimmerglass Staff and the Stu
dent Council during his leave of
absence.
The student body for its agree
able response to the Mail Sub
scription Campaign to circulate
the Glimmerglass to all our for
mer students, now in the armed
forces. A great big thank you to
each and every subscriber.
Opinions desired! Are you gift
ed in the gentle a rt of criticism?
If you are, there will be a con
tribution box put in some conven
ient place soon to accommodate
you. Your comments, criticisms,
and- suggestions for the improve
ment of the Glimmerglass placed
there will be promptly considered.
The Staff works toward the end
th at the GLIMMERGLASS re
flects campus life. If you, and
you, and you will help, th at goal
will be achieved.
C O R R E C T I O N
The name of Miss Kathryn
Ruth Howe was omitted from the
list of faculty who were members
of the committee which voted on
members to “Who’s Who.”
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A MOMENT’S
HESITATION

Service Briefs

RELIGIOUS EDITORIAL?
W hat? Another editorial telling
us we should readi our Bible,!
pray, go to church and Sunday
School, and do all of the count
less other things to help us keep
our Christian experience ? Or are
we being told we should attend
student prayer meetings regular
ly? Or, that we should come out
to prayer meeting and N.Y.P.S.
meetings? Or, is this just ¿mother
idea someone has thought up to
pass along to help us young
Christians over our difficulties?
No! As good as these sugges
tions might be they will not do
any good, nor will they make
you a better Christian unless you
are determined! in your own mind
and heart th at you are going to
be a Christian. First comes the
desire to be a Christian, next the
determination to be a Christian,
and then the deeds of a Christ
ian.
In his secret heart everyone
wants to be good, wants to be a
Christian, finally. But, the rea
son some do not step out and
take a stand for Christ is because
they want to enjoy the benefits of
Christianity without meeting the
qualifications of Christianity. Dr.
White says one cannot choose a
philosophy of life without also
accepting all of the consequences
of that wajr of living. If we wish
to be known as Christians we
must align ourselves whole-heart
edly on the Side of Christ. Desire
which is strong enough resolves
into determination, and sufficient
determination results in action.
Let us be honest with ourselves
and admit th at we do have a de
sire to be a Christian. Then, de
termine th a t we will become a
Christian. And, finally, keep up
our Christian life by actually liv
ing like a Christian.

The Pride of Horton Hails

If you wish to know what Oli
vet servicemen are doing, we’l'
have to go to the mailbag, for
furloughs aren’t so easy to obtain.
Cpl. Artice Paul, who wishes he
were here a t Olivet, is still in
England. He is becoming inured
to bombs, according to his last
letter .... “when the flying bombs
first came over, we were scared
for a while; then we started tak 
ing them as a m atter of course.
They got to be the usual thing.”
Maudie Huston is the recipient
of a bit of interesting news from
Joe Worley concerning another
unidentified Olivet student ....“I
know one G. I. here in China who
surely missed not being able to
attend the Ohio Camp meetings.
He’s studying for the ministry and
now feels the call to China as a
missionary. How they are needed
here when you see the Chinese
sacrificing animals to man-made
images, gods, and the little rituals
they have.’’, Incidently, Joe wishes
he could get back here to Olivet
before all the fellows with whom
he started to school are graduat
ed. He fears he won’t make it
yet this year, though.
Ruth Everett has one of many
interesting letters from
Gerald
Moore in which he writes, “Here
in Crowder, the Army has a P.
O. W. (Prisoner of War) Camp,
and there are 1,100 inmates. They
are all from Hitler’s vaunted
“Afrika Korps” and are supposed
to be those so-called “super-men.”
They’re not though, for I’ve seen
lots of them, and they look just
like boys from around the comer
on your street in Detroit. They
are built rather good, and many
of them are handsome.
But I
can’t see where Hitler gets the
idea Esuper-men.” A lot of the
more •docile are allowed to go
around various parts of the camp,
under proper guard, and do work
like landscaping and sewering.
Usually there are about eight men
to one gaurd who carries a
.30 caliber carbine gun with
ten rounds of ammunition, but
they’ve never had to use them as
far as I know. Prisoners seldom
cause the least bit of trouble
(they work of itheir own volition).
Those of the prisoners’ buddies
back in the stockade are
less
(Continued on Page 3)

Bert Brood, voted most repre he murmured ecstatically, “To
sentative college man, rose prom morrow is the d ay for these mem
ptly Monday morning and after ory drawings of twenty-five hy
I
grooming himself carefully, con drocarbon atomic structures.
sidered his attire for the day. He can hardly wait!”
wistfully considered his green
So with the halo of the perfect
slacks, but put them quickly •to student resting lightly on his lily
the side when he discovered his forehead, let us leave forever Bert
only clean socks were red and Brood, a most true prototype of
blue striped. A t last dressed, he the average college student.
set out a t 7:45 for his 8:00 class.
Arriving there ten minutes before
class, he read the next five pages
of his text.
He handed in his mid-semester
theme which the professor men
tioned was due the next week. He
did not read his biology in his
Some timely books added to the
tory class, because he had read it library this summer on world af
the night before. ' ' He did not fairs are: How to Win the Peace
whisper to his neighbor th at the by C. J. Hanbro and Strategy for
Prof had forgotten his collar, nor Victory by Hanson Baldwin which
did he read Superman during the give a program for defeating the
lecture.
dictators.
Generalissimo Chiang
On his way to French, he de Kai-Shek’s Resistance and Recon
clined to cut class to practice struction and Winston Churchill’s
with the two new basketballs in The End of the Beginning, both
the gym. A t class he conjugated written by outstanding leaders,
and declined perfectly, never once prove timely. .
' One evening when the STARRS commenting upon the futility of
Recent adventure stories are
were ALLBRIGHTON the sky! being able to do the same.
Round Trip to Russia by
W.
In English, upon receiving a Graebner and Head Hunting in
my roommate and I decided to
take a STRAHL out to WARDs much red penciled theme which the Solomon Islands by Caroline
the Caves. The WIND was blow bore a t its final crown thé words,- Mytinger.
ing very hard and blew a SPECK- “Imbecile Babblings” across- the
IEN Doris’ eye. As we walked top, he merely declared, “I surely
along * we admired the BLOOMs like Miss Hazen and Jjelieve her
of the late fall which would soon judgment perfectly sound.”
Eating long and leisurely in the
be gone when FROST came and
<
—
the WINTERS cold set in. We dining hall, he was called upon
» ^ S u re glad we’ve had such a nice autumn and sta rt for winter,
noticed the WHITE clouds
go to comment upon the present ad
floating by, but not watching the ministration. “I am not a Demo grunted a big old leaf of poison ivy. “W hy?’’/quipped a dainty Mttle
road I bumped! my FOOTE on a c ra t,» he answered, “But I be leaf shaking slightly from a ta rt breeze th at happened along just
stone and- STOOPS over to rub lieve it is doing the best th at then.
“Oh, it gives those guys and gals around here a chance to get a
my bruised toe. Just then I heard could be done under the circum
little
better acquainted with us. You know what I mean, don’t ya?
stances.”
the SCHUG, SCHUG of a distant
train coming from the direction
In the library he did not write I like to see these young folk scratch.” .
“Yep,” giggled the small little leaf. *‘I t was only yesterday that
of BRADLEY.
notes to the pretty girl across
I
saw
Bob Mediealf smelling a perfumed letter from Bloomington and
S jiS H A w S , said Doris, I surely the tàble nor did he discuss last
EASH I were on it right now. night’s date with the four friends today now he passed here holding Naomi Bearinger’s hand. I t was
v,=t‘OMAN, just think,'the GREEN near him. He busied himself on that odd looking leaf over there th a t told on her last week and even
leaves have already gone. We’ll his reading course, sa y in g R ’The got the wrong name ’cause Betty Williams is going with Beecher
soon be wearing our MITTENs Prof, will never know whether I Zachary—so there.” '
“That’s nothing, Miss Franz dropped one of her love letters here
and CHRISTMAS vacation
is read them or not, but I surely
by me. I couldn’t tell you for sure if it was real serious but maybe
RUSHing towards us. HOWE, I enjoy these books.”
As he walked th at evening even she’s engaged. I know for sure Mary Christmas and Sylvia
want to taste some of Mom’s
good RICE pudding. I am so anx through the campus with the most Ragan are because their fourth finger left hand betrayed them.
ious to go DOWN and see my beautiful girl in school, he re Then Frances Bradley has silverware from Frank Watkin. And, too,
pets, some RAABits and my dear marked, “Isn’t that a beautiful Dalene Zimmerman has a watch from a certain sailor named Wood.
little PARROTT. WELSH I sure moon?” When she replied softly Could those roses Dorothy Knight was wearing Sunday have been
wish I knew the REASONER why that it was, he said, “And it re from her fiance, J. Warren Davidson? I t really burned me up when
my mind always wanders home. minds me th a t I h a v e .not com they took th at beautiful, well shaped leaf th at was here beside me
SCHRAMM! Mind, get back here pleted my astronomical calcula to use to announce the engagement of Jim Honaker and Lora Wright.
tions for tomorrow, so goodbye That’s life I guess. They would take the prettiest leaves!”
where- you belong.wH
TOS’Ah, all you guys are just alike,” said the little leaf. And then
now.”
Say, just look over th at way.’
As he turned to go, the girl hurried on to add, “Well, anyway, the high school fellows are mighty
The MEADOWS look so pretty
friendly. There’s Red Miller (who WAS dating Louise Baker), and
with those WOODs in the back saidi, “How I like th at man!”
A t his room he found a $25 John P arrott (who IS dating Louise Baker), and Red Ferguson (who
ground. Reminds me of home and
all our little PIGOTTs and HAF- check from home which he had just is). Then Bud Romeril is all taken up with Barbara Wind.
FNERs. Well, Doris, I think we written for to pay for his books. Wonder if he likes peaches and apples?”
“I t’s just like a girl to think of all th at stuff. Why aren’t you
had better turn this CONNER Rushing down to the book store
independent
like me? I just date when I feel like it. Say, you know
he
paid
his
bill
for
books
which
and go back. Miss Durigg would
w hat? You’re kinda pretty yourself,— you’re turnin’ sorta reddishbe A-MAYES-ed- if we weren’t was—$25.
Just before he went to sleep, orange. How’s about a date?”
back by 10 :30. .

“Chatham”

Read-A-Book
A-Week Corner

POISON IVY...

Service Briefs
(Continued from page 2)

Purposeful
Patterns

docile. They are true hard-headed
(Continued from Page 2)
Nazis, and have hard, cold-looking
eyes. All prisoners are treated
has understood, for instance, the
very well and get the best of en providential care of the Children
tertainment and food. They have of Israel during the sojourn in
more recreation time than I do Egypt—or much later, the dis
myself and their meals are the guised blessing in the Babylonian
captivity, can doubt th at God has
same as mine.
They’re pretty
plans for nations which only the
lucky guys, and many of them man’s foolhardy will can divert,
realize it. And of all things, and then only for a season.
The generation of young men
many of them render the' hand
salute to our officers, receive a who had been under twenty years
return acknowledgment salute of age a t the time of the refusal
to enter Canaan, during the sub
just the same as our own boys. sequent wandering in the Wilder
I guess some of them are glad ness lyere brought up under strict
g p g e t away from JHeil Hitler.’ religious instruction and trained
They love to sing, and they sing as soldiers. So were they able to
well—usually stormy march songs. fulfill a great national purpose—
But enough about prisoners . . 5*7 that of entering and occupying
Bob Schroll says “hello” and Canaan.
Two hundred years before his
he wants lots of mail. Bob’s hav
ing a fine time swimming in cool b irth llsa ia h prophesied of the
whom
mountain stream s in Italy. Robert world conqueror, Cyrua,
Brandenburg writes from France, God would raise up to restore the
“We are living in a house now, temple a t Jerusalem. After phen
instead of the. usual pup tent, omenal military victories which
and am I glad! I t’s pouring down left him rules of the known world,
rain outside. The roof leaks where the prophecy forecasting hsi birth
and role in life was brought to
a big shell hit it.”
Cyrus’
attention.
He
was
Bon Peters, now in Hawaii,
spends his time filling fuel trucks. deeply moved, declared Jehovah
Don likes letters . . . “I like your the one God, and providing ■the
letters, very much—and remem Jews with the necessary protec
ber this—a letter to a fellow in tion and financial aid, ordered
the service, especially one over them to return to their Promised
seas, helps a lot. I t cheers him Land to rebuild the temple of the
and makes him feel people haven’t Lord.
By faith, the Christian knows
forgotten him even if he is away
that, as for Jeremiah, there has
serving his country,”
been a plan for his life before it
Ken Jilbert has changed ad was,—though unlike Jeremiah, he
dresses during the summer. He may be an old man before he sees
tells of his new post. “When I it, or may die knowing only he
was transferred to this post it
served God faithfully.
made quite a greater distance
A sense of a divine plan not
from home. . This post is much
only
for his nation, but for his
different from the other where
I was stationed.
Just recently particular generation, and for his
a hamburger and coffee stand own life, should give to the Christ
was opened, which is th e.first of ian a poise to meet the crises of
its type on the post. The ham his life and times. Having chosen
burgers are the biggest ones that God, the trusting Christian, no
I have eaten in my life. The PX’s longer inhibited by insecurity,
sell practically anything which faces a life to be spent in vir
one would want . . . When it tuous achievement in the realm
comes to the mail question, the of eternal values.
only way to get mail is to have
good weather, and sometimes we
SELL AURORAS
don’t quite manage it!”

\

The GLIMMERGLASS extends
best wishes to Beechpr Zachary,
staff reporter, who recently left
Olivet to enter the armed forces.
Will the person who in grabbing
his coat for a mad dash to the
dining hall, strewed fifty odd oth
er coats from the rack to the
floor, please show his contrition
by refraining a repetition of such
carelessness.

LOUIS
SHOE REBUILDER
509 E. Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois

WHERE
OLIVETIANS
GATHER

m

THE
NOOK

Seminary To Open
(Continued from Page 1)
$15,000 each for the earned sur
plus of the Nazareno Publishing
House and the General Budget
of the Church.
A campaign is
to be inaugurated to raise a fund
of $100,000 for th e ' purchase of
property and equipment.
Varied College Career
Dr. Hugh C. Bennet was born
April 4, 1899, at Marion, Ohio.
He graduated from the academy
at Olivet in 1915, and the same
year received a diploma in Fine
Arts. He received in 1918 a
second diploma in music.
Dr.
Benner received his Bachelor of
Science from Olivet in 1919, and
the following year a Bachelor of
Divinity was conferred upon him
from the same institution.
During his college career, Dr.
Benner was known as one of “The
Big Three,” an honorary distinc
tion suggestive of his extra-cur
ricular activities' which included:
director of the band and orchestra,
student teacher, editor-in-chief of
the Aurora, business manager of
the Aurora, and president of his
class.
Dr. Benner did graduate work
a t Vanderbilt University, a t Bos
ton University, 1921-25, and re
ceived his master of arts degree
from the University of Southern
California in 1928. He has done
special research in the Huntington Library, located at San Mar
ino, . California, an institution
which grants such a privilege
carefully. In 1940, he received a
doctor of divinity degree from
Northwest Nazarene College.
Alumni Founder and Trustee
An accomplished musician, Dr.
Benner has composed several ar
rangements of hymns for choirs
and orchestras. He was one of
the founders of the Aulmni As
sociation, and was the first presi
dent of the Association. A t the
present time, Dr. Benner is the
Alumni Trustee of Olivet Nazarene College.
The progressive educational
spirit of the Church, invigorated
as it is by high religious princi
ple, is an assuring sign of healthy
growth to the laity.
The in-3
fluence of the Nazarene Theolo
gical Seminary on the church of

Old Grads Declare
(Continued from Page 1)
dressed the group briefly, and Mr.
Ray Moore was guest soloist.
Augmenting the thrilling bas
ketball games of the evening, the
Orpheus Choir, accompanied by
the band under the direction of
Mr. George Piersol, presented a
beautiful arrangement of •«“Alma
Mater, Olivet.’gM
James Rice, who acted as spok
esman foi? himself and his wife,
Mable, said, “This Tip-Off is the
biggest thing in Olivet’s school
year.” Jim and Mable are pastoring a church in Monmouth, HI.,
and Jim attends college there.
Inez Whalum, of the class of
’43, was back to cheer for dear
old Olivet. Inez is working at
the Manteno State Hospital at
present, but expects to be trans
ferred to Kankakee soon.Rev. Russell B. Lundry has not
forgotten how to cheer for his
team. The only time he has ever
been seen yelling louder than he
was last Friday, was last year
diming the class basketball tour
nament. No loss of school spirit
in this case!
Miss Phyllis Joliff, who used
to visit often last year, made her
first appearance this year to wit
ness the homecoming game. Phy
llis is a teacher in the Glenn El
lyn public school system. She
confessedly is really enjoying the
job of beating knowledge into
the heads of students.
Phyllis Matthews, member of
the class, of •’44, was also back
at Olivet for the homecoming.
Phyllis is studying to be an X-ray
technician in Chicago. There is
no doubt about the fact th at
Phyllis has kept the sparkle in
her eyes and the effervescence in
her spirits—yep, she’s still the
same carefree Phyllis.
Verginia Johnson,. who also
graduated last May, returned to
Olivet to do her share in cheering
the alumni on to victory. Verginia
always was a good booster and
from the looks of the score of
the game she hasn’t forgtten how
to stand up and shout. Verginia is
in Chicago doing the necessary
work and study th a t goes before
a diploma in X-ray technology.
There were many more of these
illustrious alumni. Yes, homecoming brought back the Van Giesens

EDWARD’S JEWELERS

Announcement
Thanksgiving Vacation begins
at noon Wednesday, November 22,
and ends at noon Monday, Nov
ember 27.
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Announce The Opening of Their New
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLY & CAMERA DEPT.
IN STOCK NOW
Photo Flash Bulbs, 5, 11, 22
Photo Flood Bulbs, all sizes
Photo Papers, all sizes
Photo Chemicals & Fixers

BUY
YOUR
MUSIC
at The

MUSIC
BOOK STORE
Chorus, Sheet Music
Special Songs and Hymnals

KANKAKEE
MOTOR COACH
COMPANY

Courteous — Reliable

Flash Extension
?fMM ^ lms I
Falcon Cameras and Carry\ng cases
Trays, Safety Lights.

Browse

tomorrow is incalculable and Oli
vet is proud to count among her
alumni Dr. Hugh C. Benner, the
first president.

Linguists MeetBabel Follows
An outsider straying into the
college chapel November 6, might
have been confused by the phrases
Guten Morgen, Bonjour or Buenos
Dios w ith . which members of the
Foreign Language <^lub enthus
iastically greeted one another.
He would have appreciated nev
ertheless the international lan
guage of the music of the duet
in French sang by Miss Marion
Davidson and Lois Gray, the solo
by Kenneth Sparks, m aster of
ceremonies, and the group sing
ing of El Rancho Grande, Piscadores, De Hombres, Alouette and
Amerika, even though the words
were “all Greek” to him.
Miss Corinne Kauffman, presi
dent, announced th at a suitable
name for the club was to be ad
opted a t the next meeting, and
the Linguists soon after bade one
another Auf Wiedersehn, Au Re- •
voir, and Adios in true cosmopoli
tan fashion.

(and their twins), Faythe E ast
man, Esther Walker, Cecil “Red”
Crawford, Wendell Q. Wellman,
Beryl Spross, Jesse Martin, Mar
vin "Red” Taylor, and so on, ad
infinitum (almost). Most of the
returning alumni claimed th a t it
was a thrill to see the school and
the old friends ■again, but we who
are here all the time felt defin
itely stirred a t the sight of so
many familiar faces.
While standing on the Ad build
ing steps, one alumnus was over
heard saying to another, “Yup,
it’s the same old school, hasn’t
changed a bit except th at Dr.
White has started to give essay
type questions along with his ob
jective exams now.” ■
GIRLS: See . . .

MRS. LOIS CHRISTIAN
for Your

Finger Waves & Hair Sets
158 Main St. (Upstairs)

KANKAKEE
BOOK STORE

Recent Publications
Thanksgiving Flowers,
Plants, Cut Flowers,
Coursages

FABER
FLORAL
COMPANY

School Supplies
Greeting Cards

Lots More Ifun;
Lots More Mon;
You can Sell Them on the Run

and

336 East Court St.

Buy

Kankakee,' 111.
PHONE 696

AURORA

End the Quest

Lottinvilles’

COLLEGE
Bookstore
JEWELRY
Is As Good
As Its
Name

Volkmann’s
Jewelers Since 1872

PLANT-KERGER

SHOES
$
220 E ast Court St.

For the Best

Florsheim — Freeman

Pledge For A
SERVICEMAN’S SUBSCRIPTION
TODAY!
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“O ” Club Suffers Double Defeat
In The Gym
and

On The Field
BY JOHN HIEFTJE
■ “Somebody said it couldn’t be
done, but he with a chuckle re
plied, th at maybe it couldn’t, but
he would be one who wouldn’t say
so ’till he tried.” ^
Who would or could even think
of the fighting Irish being beaten
and walked over as they were
last Saturday as the Army went
on the march and bitterly mop
ped the gridiron with them! We
picked Army, but not to the tune
of 59-0. Now we are looking for
ward to the clash of the Army
and Navy on December 2. We
pick Army 27-14.
In the Big Ten we are looking
forward to the meeting of Ohio
State and Michigan a week from
tomorrow.
We would enjoy a
Michigan victory, and although
hesitant to predict a score,
wouldn’t be too surprised if Fritz
Crisler would pull some tricks
out of the bag to surprise some
Ohio fans.
Last Saturday marked the opena
ing of the Small Game Hunting
season in Illinois.
Several fe ll
lows from the College enjoyed the
sport, and reports are still com
ing in of what was shot, and
what was shot at.
Eudell Milby and a fellow
worker report pheasants plenti
ful, and say they got the limit.
Walt Vastbinder and gang report
th a t they too were successful.
Glenn Williams, Wayne Donson,
and yours truly, just took a walk
behind the school and came back
with ten rabbits.
That fellow
Williams has a good eye and a
quick trigger finger, and he ex
hibited some fine shooting on the
jump. Ask Donson how he could
have the heart to shoot a poor,,
defenseless rabbit th at was fast
asleep. ,
Turning to basketball, we find
our society season starting to
night. A fter the defeats suffer
ed last Friday, the players should
be ready to prove which society
is going to win the champion
ship.
I t is too early to predict
any results, but as viewed now!
it looks like a mighty close race.
Essie Frost has made the state
ment th at Dorothy Knight and
herself were going out together
year to help put the Spartans on
top or ' die fighting® That’s the
kind of spirit all the societies
should possess.
Let’s all come
out and root for our
society
team.

All-Stars Win Thriller How The
in'Photo Finish’ Game Scorebook Looks
The aggregation of freshman
girls who courageously donned the
name of All-Stars, proved their
point in the opening game of the
Tip-Off entertainment, as they
defeated the Girls’ “O” Club 1513. Led by their coach, Von Seggen, who accounted for seven of
her team’s points, they kept the
crowd on its feet with cheering
that echoed and vibrated through
the gym as first one team and
then the other would forge ahead.
Never during the entire game
was one team more than four
points ahead of the other. The
first quarter ended with the AllStars ahead 4-1, only to be held
subsequently scoreless in the sec
ond period so th at a t the half
the score stood a t 7-4, in the “O’j
Club’s favor. Then the fun began.
Shots were many, but few found
the hoop. The third quarter ended
in a 9-9 deadlock. The final quar
ter was a thriller. Marked by
fouls on both sides, the game
was one of story book fashion.
F irst one team scored, then the
other, until with only a few sec
onds to play, the score stood at
13-13. In what proved a “photo
finish,” the All-Stars put one
through the net, the game ended,
and they were the victors.
Both teams showed a lack of
ability to connect with the basket.
Marge Howe with 9 points, June
Starr, with 3, and Esther Kendall
with 1, scored for the “O” Club.
Von Seegen sunk 7,
Eleanore
Scharer and Swank made 4 each.
Some fine guarding was exhibited
on both sides. This was an excit
ing preview to the season.

Successful Tag
Sale Reported

Ajs is the custom each year;*
the sale of Booster Tags is put
on before the Tip Off Day in
order for each student a t Olivet
to help bring the Alumni basket
ball players back to us.
This
year, John Hieftje® secretary-]
treasurer of the Men’s “O” Club]
reports th at the sale was a suc
cess although not quite up to ex
pectations.
Paul Noble was the leading
salesman of the men selling fifty-]
one tags, while Marge Howe was
the leading saleslady having sold
thirty.
I t is a great pleasure
th at we all enjoy of having our
former friends and students with
us on this annual occasion and so
we wish to thank each one of you
who purchased a Booster Tag, for
it was you who made this year’s
In mulling over past history Tip Off the greatest yet and the
we find th at the girls’ trio that one to be long remembered.
sang a t the Hallowe’en P arty
pulled an old trick a t which Dr.
JOHN’S BARBER SHOP
Leist soloed back in ’43, when
Drene Shampoo For Sale
the effectiveness of his (?) voice
OPEN:
particularly in the upper registers
Wed.jBFri.,
Sat., till 9 P. M.
brought down a storm of ap
plause.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Sweat Shirts .............. .... 98c
Sweat Pants ............... $1.69
Shower Sandals ....... .... 98c
T. Shirts .................. ... 69c

In Stock After Dec. 1.
Moulded. Sole.

JACKETS
Leather. Also Light Windbreakers from .......$2.98 up

HONOR SWEATERS
Coat style with Chenille
Service Chevrons.—
SPECIAL ORDER

BASKETBALL SHOES

Baird-Swannell, Hardware

Alumni Wins Despite
" 0 ” Club Rally

S. vs. I. Contest *
Opens Season Tonlte

Now th at the din and excite
A tall, cool, hot-shooting squad ment of the Tip-Off is over, the
pi
Hatten, f ................... ...1
0
3 of Alumni basketeers handed the men and women basketball play
de ers are concentrating their efforts
Woodruff, f................ ...2
0
0 Men’s [i“0 ” Club their third
Crawford, c...................3
1 , 2 feat 38-20 last Friday night be on the society season th at opens
Spross, g .................... ...5
2
2 fore a crowd of approximately tonight.
Wellman, g................. ...2
1
1 seven hundred and fifty peoplejj
The preliminary game will see
the the Trojan and Spartan women
Snyder, f. ...................1
0
0 the largest crowd to pack
Maish, g..................... ...2
2 * 2 gym for any Olivet basketball battling in what promises to be
Martin, g. ................ ...0
0
1 game. This team of former stars, a nip-and-tuck game.
Marge
coached by Marvin Taylor, took Howe, Spartan coach, has a group
an early lead and were ahead of last year’s players, augmented
“O” CLUB 20
ft Pi throughout the game despite a by a few newcomers. The Tro
tg
Powers, f.................... ...1
0 fast hard fighting final quarter jans, coached by June Starr, have
0
Hieftje, f. ............... ..2
0
0 that saw the Men’s “O” Club, al all but one of last year’s squad
Scott, c ..................... ..1
2
3 though fighting desperately,® fall and some promising additions.
Green, g ................... ..0
1 short of the commanding score
0
The men’s game features
a
1
Ward, g .................... .0
3 piled up in the first three quar fight between Coach Green’s In
1
Oman, f...................... ..1
0 ters.
dians and Oman's Spartans.
Fruehllng, f .............. ..0
0
1
The first quarter ended with
The Indian attack will center
Beeson, c ................... ..1
0
0 the Alumni leading 7-4. Spross,
around Powers, Miller, Bloom, St.
0
2 spark plug guard of the Alumni
Shaw, g...................... ..2
John, Wright, and Wayland, all
Kelley, g .................... ..0
team’s
0
0 made all seven of his
oldtimers, plus the new faces of
points during this quarter, and
Olsen and Beatly.
ALL STARS 15
Hieftje, “O” Club forward, con
The Spartans have a tall team
ft
pf
tributed all four of his team’s
Iff
Scharer, f ................. ..2
1 points. The second quarter found composed of last year’s men-1
0
1 the Alumni forging ahead to a Kelly, Gardner, Shoemaker, PasDoerle, f..................... .0
0
Von Seegen, f............ ..2
3 . 4 commanding lead in which Craw ko, and Ward, with new members
Brown, g.................... .0
0
3 ford contributed five points on j Foster, Wellman, and Clack.
The games, scheduled below, to
Williams, g ................. ..0
0
0 some beautiful shooting as a re
Swank, g..................... ..2
0
0 sult of some fine pass work on all indications will be snappy, ex
2 the part of his team mates. As citing events. Coach Shaw looked
Randolph, f..........1...... .0
0
2 the half ended and the boys trot sly when discussing Trojan pros
Cailey, g. ...„............ .0
0
He has Frueling, Hieftje,
ted off the floor the scoreboard pects.
Beeson, Scott, Sullivan, Williams,
read Alumni 23, “O” Club 7.
“O" CLUB 13
ft Pi
tg
The third quarter was a repeti and Holstein returning—and pros
Kendall, f. ............. ..0
i
0 tion of the first two in th at the pective recruits Tibbs, Medcalf,
3
2 Alumni continued to build up an and Young look promising.
Howe, f....................... .3
Starr, f....................... ..1
1
1 even larger score while the “O”
“The Indian girls are full of
Fruehling, f..................0
0
0 Club were good for their usual vim and vigor,” opines Coach K enl
Leitsch, g ................... ..0
0 « 0 three or four points. Maish and dall “and will give the Spartan
1 Wellman figured in the scoring and Trojan girls plenty of tro u j
Starr, g....................... .0
0
0
0 column during this period and ble.”
Knight, g.....................0
1 helped in making the score a 34-1 All basketball fans will want
Ferguson, g................. .0
0
Strahl, g. ................ ..0
0
1 10 count as the third period ended. to attend every game and cheer
As the fourth quarter opened, their favorites on to victory. The
Coach Shaw changed his defense season is young, and it’s any
from a zone, th at had kept the body’s race for top rung.
Alumni to a minimum of under
the basket shots, but had failed
MEN
Nov. 17 .. ................ Indian-Spartan to allow for the shots from far rule allowing Alumni to return
Spartan-Trojan out, to a man to man defense and play for only 'three years.
Nov. 21
four This also marked the final play
Dec. 8 ...................... Trojan-Indian th at held the Alumni to
Dec. 15 ................... Indian-Spartan points while his squad fighting of Beeson, Green, Hieftje, Oman,
hard and playing fast scored ten. Shaw, and Ward as “O” Club
WOMEN
Nov. 17 ............... Trojan-Spartan During this quarter Shaw contri players as they receive their de
Nov. 21 ................... Indian-Trojan buted four, Scott three, and Oman grees this year.
Dec. 8 .... .............. Spartan-Indian two points respectively.
Spross with twelve points and
Dec. 15 ............... Trojan-Spartan
Crawford with seven led ’ the Boost Aurora Sales
Alumni scoring, while Hieftje,
An oyster met an oyster
Scott, and Shaw each made four
And they were oysters two.
E. J. GRAVELINE
for the losers.
Two oysters met two oysters,
And they were oysters, too.
Grocery and Market
This contest was the last one
Four oysters met a pint of in which Spross, Wellman, Craw
Bourbonnais, Hl.
milk.
ford, Woodruff, Snyder, and HatFriendly Service
And they were oyster stew!
ten can participate due to the
ALUMNI 38

ft

tg

SCHEDULE

CHRISTEN SEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding
Kankakee, Illinois

THE
FRANKLIN
PRESS

C H A R L I E ’S
Auto & Sport Store
591-99 East Court Street
$

Here’s a Shop That Will
Meet All Your
SHOE REPAIR NEEDS

COMPLIMENTS

OP

LE CUYER’S
Royal Blue Store

Office and School Supplies
Fine Stationery
Greeting Cards

A PLACE TO GET
YOUR AUTO & SPORTS
NEEDS!

WELCOME FRIEND
Clean Home Cooking - Short Orders

Sandwiches — Short Orders
Ice Cream

GROCERIES & MEATS

MIKE & OLLIE’S

Bourbonnais, 111.

(Formerly Lu and A d’s)

